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SC Waters Romania SRL

DESCRIERE JOB

JOBURI SIMILARE

Candidatul ideal
Job Purpose
The Senior Technical Writer researches, plans, schedules and produces technical documentation in various
electronic formats for a global audience. This individual works with minimal supervision as a contributing
member of the international Technical Communications department, which is a multidisciplinary team that

SC Waters Romania SRL
6 anunţuri active

develops content to supportWaters’ laboratory instrumentation and related software.
Quali cations
Bachelor’s degree or relevant experience.

Locaţia jobului

Either a scienti c background or prior technical writing experience.
Ability to write technical or scienti c content.
Demonstrated ability to acquire product knowledge and learn new technologies.
Excellent verbal and written communication skills.



Capability to represent Waters Technical Communications in a professional manner.

Vezi pe hartă

Demonstrated experience authoring content for localization.
Demonstrated usability knowledge.
English - advanced skills

Descrierea jobului

Criterii job
Limbi străine

Responsibilities
Independently write and manage accurate, concise, and well-written technical content in various
electronic formats for a global audience.
Follow content development, editorial, localization, and regulatory processes.
Collaborate as a member of cross-functional project teams by attending meetings, interacting with
subject matter experts, and establishing and maintaining good working relationships with all Waters
employees.

engleză
Nivel carieră
Mid-Level (2-5 ani)
Senior-Level (> 5 ani)
Nivel studii
Absolvent

Adapt to new authoring tools and processes.
Participate in and coordinate multi-writer projects.
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Full time

Mentor and train junior technical writers.

Senior Technical Writer - SC WATERS ROMANIA SRL



Suggest and support improvements to corporate and departmental procedures and tools.
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Oraş de lucru

Identify and escalate potential project risks.

Brasov

Encourage team collaboration.
Represent the Technical Communications department at project meetings.

Departament
IT Software

Descrierea companiei
Industrie
For over 50 years, Waters Corporation is a Worldwide Leader in Developing innovative, cutting edge

IT / Telecom

analytical science solutions to support customer discoveries, Laboratory Operations, performance and
regulatory compliance. Speci cally, the company designs, manufactures, sells, and services high

Oferta

performance Chromatography, mass spectrometry and thermal analysis technology systems all over the

nespeci cat

world. Our high quality analytical instruments enable Signi cant advancements Within the pharmaceutical,
life science, biochemical, industrial, food safety, Environmental, clinical, academic and government
industries. Waters is a Publicly Traded Corporation (NYSE: WAT) with more than 6000 employees and is
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represented in 125 Countries Worldwide. For more information you can access: http://www.waters.com
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